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Governor HoS
Ju the death' of
IIow'g, t!ie great common masse of
Hi State lose.thobest nnd wisest
11
friend they c'verhnd n'l it is not
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they will cverfin I hi like ng.
the ear future for ours .m
in
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not the times Jfl which such men
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81 developed.
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initiative
personal
To hid
more than to all others
i9
due tin , magnificent
combined
Maides our state has made in
prosperity,
progreHS nn
which has been sogr.'at in a little
more than single decade ns to
the Attention of th civilized
world
of which ev.;ry pitriotie
Texan must be proud.
A mn of strong intellectual
Lirco. rugged honesty, intensely
unselfishly patriotic, broad.
etetesuiaitship and untiring
lieloved
trv h was the, trusted and
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WW o! the honest
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of
enemy
dreaded
the hated and
demagog
corrupt
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the. selfish
wul nU who would rob honest
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g'ltin an I ns'rt tlmt tln-will
fu'low the niaiter u) promptly iiikI dexyi:t t() crrY
mex- - Miuh and Lurches at ?ll
throiiddv. The n.ifistnnt of Mr.
1VA) AND KlifUHN.
DAY AND NIGHT.
Stiinsyil has po!;eii freely of the
s'reiigth of the material for proseTlie City of .Mexico invites ih,. 3re.id, Pastry, Vejstablcs, Fruit,
cution. He U ('iot,etI as raving: loivi-it- . w.ih
thoiis.iml diir-ivntH.iP.r &vA R,i.-c' This is the
li appeas hi 11:1
cije tli:,t "I traet oi ,
I fsi
I1I1 iisii:.- - di eki i v
of.
elUiSi
b
lias ever ll.'ell pl.leed ill the turn, ir,
Iliaas. L'niiel n! I ciiMifilrnU Thft but CoOils C.t
po fur as rail pa;
of i!i"
t
ln!. ai t gall. rii'saiMi
!.
"omls and trusts a
ccuci.e-Pr,
arc
itimeiiiiis
lie fim-- l M ici;
tie
lias been c i!
iiiteresliug in in- - world.!
with the utmost enrei
a !
i'
el.
mi.fo is l. ir lit,
Sni,
the
alii I i'o nut see how

its .fly uijuiituiiiri and aiatchie-uiesus coated wllli nn ubundfiiicc
those
of tiin most uuti'ious
Arroyo.'s and brakes and hill sides
seemingly
Ht re'ed with niiiu-r.ilthrown up from th.' siibierraueiiH
Uy som vol-- !
civitrus of the
n
force mid tiio v'dlwy.i since
which aceins h;i v .it'iL'.'H the cream
tho adjaee'it
i ricii d p hiu
iii'.l sides t'i;oU,'li co intless ges
no wonder t.'i y s:im. I pro luce
ciops in eiidiertH m ieiy iindlib.iu-- .
lance, There can be no doubt of
oa.;!i!. not li ex
this though
much,
Uk)
this nw virgin soii
pect
has to bestirred up and cultivated
and worked on ((JaiiipVlls) meth.
djJtcu ml of farming mil tn 11
tive droug!ifs tlim this mu u try is
ubject to will bii no terror to the
farmers- -- the f re hum 'St.jad will
soon be thing of the prfst if this
influx of settlers continues mostly
all the lsud U taken up by actual
setters around this iieiglborhoo,.l
though i if course, tlieiv.' bj 'J)lent.y
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will
of
diour
us
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statesman
kind
we
that
of
this
I in the promotion
f concrete evidence
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so
little
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that
civilization.
of
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court
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may
high
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believed
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for
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stock
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bring
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has
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Another Gibson girl has captured a
title more proof that It paya to advertise.
Mr.

J.

$100,000

P. Morgan has just bought
worth of rugs, but he will not

hare to beat them.

Tou may think that when a man
fcas a hobby It Is to ride. You are
wrong. It Is to talk about.
A set of Shakespeare' folios was recently sold for $8,950 and the sale was
fittingly transacted In Boston.

The American women may ruin the
nation, as the London lecturer says,
but the nation will enjoy the process.

Gov. H. 3. Hagerman has Issued a
proclamation designating March 30th
as Arbor Day.
Elks
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
from Albuquerque
will attend the
grand lodge at Denver In a body, a
marching club of that number having
been formed.
The Secretary of the Interior has
withdrawn from entry for inclusion In
a proposed forest reserve 16,320 acres
of land along- - the Pelonctllo mountain
range,'New Mexico.
The Lincoln forest reserve of
.acres in Lincoln county will this
year graze 6,500 head of cattle and
horses and 15,000 head of sheep, yielding the government a revenue of be
tween $2,000 and $2,500.
The secretary of the Interior has
withdrawn from settlement for examination with a view to creating the
Mount Taylor forest reserve, 116,000
acres of land in McKinley and Valen600,-00-

0

A church riot at Chicago was caused, cia counties, New Mexico.
The New Mexico Nurses' AssociaIt Is alleged, by a discharged Janitor
named Anton Preozestokotos. Seems tion met at Albuquerque and formed a
permanent organization, electing the
probable.
following officers:
Lillian Radcliffe,
president; Mary Merrltt, vice presiA college professor says the women
dent; Ruth Milarett, secretary; Daisy
will be ruling the country fifty years Claypool, treasurer.
from
Of course; why, should
St. Louis capital, represented by E.
they abdicate?
R. Michaels and M. S. Loomls, has
bought a big strip of white pine timber
There is a movement In California near Las Vegas and has completed aragainst bargain sales. It is hardly rangements for an establishment. A
necessary to say that the state has no railroad from the tract of timber to the
city is to be a part of the enterprise.
woman suffrage.
After pouring alcohol on the leg of
The duke of AbruzzI thinks of try- William Hardeman, E. Chaves, an Aling a trip to the pole In an airship. buquerque saloon keeper, applied a
Let's see; what newspaper Is the duke match, severely burning Hardeman to
such an extent that he may lose one
pole hunting for?
foot. Hardeman caused the arrest of
Chavez who proclaimed it a practical
An Inventor claims to be able to
Joke.
turn wind Into electricity. What an
Jap Clark, accused of the murder of
argument for frequent campaigns and
James Chase, was lodged In the peniabundant spellbinding!
tentiary at Santa Fe March 6th, his application for a writ of habeas corpus
Mrs. Yerkes says she married Mlz having been dismissed by Judge Mann
ner because she was lonely. It Is for at Estancia. Witnesses for Clark,
that very same reason a great many who were to be at the hearing, did not
appear.
women ask to be divorced.
Pennsylvania, dis
A
Pittsburg,
Santo Domingo affirms that Its do- patch of March 6th says: Thomas
mestic condition is that of peace. Ulnaker, receiver of the Enterprise
J. TorHowever, Santo Domingo Is no judge bank, said today that Francis negotiahim that
rance
had
notified
as to what constitutes peace.
tions were in progress toward the sale
of the Santa Fe Central Railway to the
Russians are debating the question Tallmadge syndicate.
whether the czar should be asked to
Lewis LaBelle, after lying Uncon
take an oath to support the constitu- scious for four weeks at Las Vegas,
tion. First get the constitution.
died of injuries sustained by striking a
trolley pole while climbing the sido of
Ian Maclaren thinks it is a grave a moving car on the Hot Springs roan
mistake for a youns man to be witty. La Belle was to have been married
It Is a mistake which a great many soqn to a young lady from St. Louis
His aged mother Is the only relative.
young men succeed in avoiding.
League of
The Good Government
The university students who object Albuquerque has reorganized for the
J. F. Sulzor was
to having a married man enter an or- cltv camoaicn.
Beaven,
atorical contest must think that It Is elected president; John S. secretary,
A. B. Stroup,
his wife who Is really gclng to com- vice president;
and Otto DIeckmann, treasurer, uur
pete.
Ing the meeting Rabbi Jacob H. Kap
lan and J. F. Sulzer were the principal
However, we have been of the speakers.
opinion all along that no man who
J. A. Street has organized a comtalks as' much as Mr. Yerkes-Mlzne- r
pany to build a race course on the
would ever make a success as a hus
AA ranch, one and a half miles south
band.
of Tucumcarl. Ten thousand cotton
wood trees are being planted around
A bill authorizing the Issuance of $5 the course to give shade, as the
and $10 gold certificates Is to he re- grounds are to be used for picnics and
ported In congress, but the certificates county fairs a swell as for races. The
will not be distributed among the peo grounds are to be known as Roosevelt
park.
ple free.
The coroner InqupRt at Albuquer- If Dpnl de Castcllane cannot live on nue into the death of J. A. Paxton
$40,000 a year the deficiency must be who, while driving across the Santa Fe
made up, at any sacrifice. It Is of the tracks was struck by the California
utmost Importance that Donl should Limited train and killed outright, exonerated the employes but censured
keep ?n living. ,
the railroad company for moving
rapidly . through the city, and
Another' proof that liquor Is. largely trains
requested It to lessen the speed of
diluted with water is found In the ex- trains.
perience of a Colorado man who went
The body of Nubor Martinez, who
to sleep and woke up to find himself
disappeared during a snowstorm last
frozen to the floor.
near the
December, was found
Rio Grande river, says a banta fe
There are nearly 43,000 farmers In
had
of March 6th. Martinez
the state of New Jersey and they are Btarted from Cerro, Taos county
represented In the present legislature to relieve his son, who was herd
by only one member.
Here's hoping ing sheep,
and evidently lost his
wnv In the blinding snow and froze
he's a wideawake Onel
and starved to death. ,
The lightest of European crowns Is
The Southern Pacific Railway. Com
that nfade for Queen Victoria, which pany has a gang of men at work at
weighs "only Two" pounds, six ounces. Stein's nass. Grant county... to. erect
The heaviest Is that of King Peter of a rock crusher, to crush the immense
amount of rock which will be used
Servla, which weighs a ton.
for ballast on the road in New Mexico
next few
Judging from current history. If a and Arizona during theis completed
years.. After the crusher
youlJ
woman
keep her husband's love (lie gang will be sent to Lordsburg to
the thing for her to do Is to keep him build a new .depot, stock pens and a
poor. Most, women seem to be doing round house.
that, too if their husbands are to he A terrible accident occurred at Al
Dciievea...
buquerque on the 6th Inst. The Santa
Fe's California limited, ran Into a
If the 'flumb and unlettered oyster plumber's wagon at one of the cross
can be trained to run the automobile lngs at the city limits, and instantly
why not tpach llmburger cheese to pull kiled the driver. J. W. Paxton, carry
heavy loads, as its strength long has ins the body over a hundred yards beof all exponents fore being freed from the wheels and
been
pilot. The horses were tossed into tho
of physical culture?
uir and both Instantly killed, and the
wgaon was split in twain.
all
call
will
in
government
The
of
Jim Bentley, staue driver over the
$1,000 gold certificates of the issue
1902. It has been found that the "u star route In the old days and one of
of central New
In the word "thousand," on the face of tho notable characters
March 9th In Cerrlllos
died
Mexico,
your
Scan
the bill, Is upside down.
from hydrophobia, the result of a dog
$1,000 gold certificates!
hlte two weeks before. Bentley was
one of the first Bettlers of Cochltl mln
New Zealand Is to have a world's ing district and helped found the town
fair. Now look out for a circle show of Bland. He was famous for his burro
Ing that the tributary country Is the veil, which ho always gave when ap
most populous In the world and that preaching a. town on the Btar route
could
the Island can be reached by navlga while driving the stage. The yell
be plainly heard hair a mue away.
tlon lines from every direction.
.

Indian who married a
Pennsylvania girl has been sentenced
" Origin of Russian.
to fourteen' years In the penltentlnry
Rurik
the Rodscn, or Oarsman, a
for brutal treatment of his wife. He
daring
rover, landed In 862 on the
sea
to
opportunity.
reflect
will have alnp'e
of the Baltic with his
Russian
shore
with regret iiy.oa tho good old times of
brothers, Slneus and Truwer.
He
his forefathers.
subjugated the country from NovgoA Berlin millionaire !:ns created a rod to. the Volga, and his followers
pension fund for working" women were called Rodscn, or Russians, Rod-seIn the Scandinavian tongue of
which prorcpg.to grow like a milk-feRurlk
quash. Aid Is conditional on a .mini- the period, meaning oarsmen.
mum se of 36. Show us the woman died in 879. The Ruxslan warship
,wbo will pli'ad "Kunty to that for a Rurlk, It will be remembered went
dowL off Sakhalin lasfe summer.
paltry 250 tnarki a year.
A

The
committee appointed
upon request of Governor Hagerman
by the trustees of the territorial Insane asylum at Las Vegas to Investigate the charges of Miss Francis E.
Delmann, a discharged nurse, that a
Mexican patient had been so maltreated for a slight breach of discipline that she died of the injuries inflicted by the nurses who had her In
charge, reported to 'Governor Hagerman completely exonerating the management of the asylum, finding that
the charges were unfounded. This
closes the case.
After being blown from a bridge on
the Colorado & Southern Railroad
near Emery Gap Thursday night, Harvey Hale, a section hand, sixty-ilvyears old, lay with his leg broken, unable to rise, until he froze to death.
He had started to walk from Emery
Gap to the home of his daughter, a
few miles distant. From the appearance of his body his sufferings must
have been terrible and probably lasted
for hours. The body was found by a
searching party a day later. Hale was
the father-in-laof Section Foreman
H. A. Johnson of Emery Gap.
The Denver Republican prints the
following dispatch from
Portales,
March 6th: The monster prairie fire
that has been raging in the Panhandle
east of this place for the past three
days was extinguished this afternoon.
The country" burned was 250 miles
from west to east and sixty miles In
width, and over 2,000,000 .acres of
grass land waa burned. The loss wilt
Many
12,000,000.
be about
small
ranchers will be affected. The heaviest
,
losses are the L. F. D.,
Slaughters and Spade outfits. The fire
spread to the settled country near
Plainview, doing much damage.
Some time ago Mrs. C. B. Breen of
Portland, Oregon, wrote to Marshal
McMllltn, of Albuquerque,
asking in- lormation or tne disappearance and
supposed murder of her brother, John
Quigley, about ten years ago. It is
now learned that Quigley, who mined
in southern New Mexico, was persuaded to go over the line into Sonora,
Davis.

TWELVE YEARS

IN

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA ARE
LEFT OUT.

SERVICE SENATE

BILL

THE

AMENDS

Born In Canada and Educated In
Indian Territory and Oklahoma to Be-- "
Newspaper Work'ta income One;. State
Colorado Won Distinction by Great Jr and 'j, Prohibition
Amendments
AOility.
Five Million Dollars for
s
Schools Guthrie for the Capital.
E. 'McKenna, for
many years managing editor of the
Washington. On Friday afternoon
Rocky Mountain News, died at St. the Senate passed a bill for the admisJoseph's hospital In, hla city Satur- sion of a new state to be called Okladay' night,' after an Illness of a little homa, and. lo, he. composed- - of the terover a month.
ritory of Oklahoma and Indian Terl- Thomas Edward McKenna was born tory.
In Montreal November 2, 1861,. hut re- - It was the House' joint statehood bill
28, 1906, 2,489 associations. In other ceived his
education Tn Chicago.. He , with all the .provisions; relatiijg . to
per cent, of the
words, thirty-fivhen' returned to his native city, and Arizona and New Mexlcd stricken out.
banks chartered during the existence
there became a leader In amateur, athof the national bank system were or
The motion1 to strike out. was made
ganized subsequent to March 14, 1900. letics. For f6ur years' he was secre- by Mr. Burrows,
and" it was carried by
The capital stock of the banks organtary and manager of the famous Sham- the close vote of. 37, to 35, after havized since the latter date was
ing been lost by the still closer vote
and charter bonds deposited rock lacrosse team, which held the of 35 to 36.
.
t,i
championship
of
organization
J41.300.000.
Canada
England.
and
at the date of
Immediately after the disposal of the
s
of
(1,857)
Nearly
the banks During his management the team ac- statehood bill the railroad rate bill "
organized In this period were with in-- . cumulated property valued
at $50,000. was made the unfinished business, but
dividual capital of less than $50,000,
cross'
training
country
In
for
a
race as the Senate adjourned until Monday,
the average being slightly in excess
tbe actual formal consideration, qr,Uie
of $25,000, the minimum required by Mr. McKenna contracted a severe cold measure wllL not begin
the act of March 14, 1900.
after an attack of typhoid fever. The
The vote on statehood came as the
Organizations effected under the act ravages of the disease left
him in a climax of a day devoted exclusively,
of 1864 and since March 14, 1900, numweakened condition and on the advice that bill." ' Most of the time' was given
bered 992, with capital of $117,662,800,
to discussion, but the voting' oh: the
the aggregate capital of smaller banks of physicians he came to Colorado In bill, and amendments consumed- - an
being $48,442,000.
The greatest In1887. One year of "roughing It" on hour and a half.
crease, both In number and capital of Bar 11 ranch in Routt county restored
The speech-makin'excited comparabanks, occurred in the middle western,
' his former health. He then tively little Interest,- - but1 there- - was
him
to
re$51,511,000,
namely,
834,
states,
and
pronounced excitement throughout the
spectively. The southern division was came to Denver and joined the
voting period, and It culminated when
second In the list with 728 banks and.
staff of the Rocky Mountain the- - success of the motion to eliminate
capital of $39,273,600.
In the western News. His keen perception, quickness Arizona and ,New ..Mexico iwas .anstates division 625 banks were Incor
on.' that
to grasp details, his "nose for, newp," nounced after ' the ' second vote
porated, with capital of $20,662,000;
!
.''.
proposition.
?r..
the eastern states follow In number of his ability to write It in an attractive
The. test vote upon which the p
banks, namely, 463, the capital of the style and his executive ability soon ponellts of joint statehood showed
associations being $37,273,000. In the won him promotion to the city editor's their greatest strength was" on the
Pacific states 160 banks, with capital desk. He remained in that position, Foraker. amendment .which provided
of $11,547,800, were organized, and in however, only a year, because of the that Arizona and New Mexico should
confinement which had begun to show have an opportunity to vote separately"
the New England states thirty-nv- e
its traces. At his own request he re- on joint statehood. This. was. carried,
banks, with capital of $5,235,000.
Three banks, with aggregate capital turned to reportorlal work. ' Twelve by the vote of 42 to 29.
of $550,000, have been organized In years ago he was made managing, ediPrevious to this action a proposition
Hawaii, and one bank, with capital of tor of the News. On February 11, for Increased appropriations in 'the bill',
McKenna-complete1906, Mr.
seven$100,000, in Porto Rico.
was stricken out In order to afford an ,
per cent, or tne teen years of service on the News. opportunity for aNearly forty-fivmotion to "contour la
banks chartered since March 14, 1900, Three years ago, when the Times was. the Senate 'amendments.;whenthe. .hllt-I- s
,
of consolidated with the News, Mr. Mcwith approximately fifty
Bent to the House. ..
the authorized capital stock, represent Kenna also became managing editor of ! The 'speech-makinbegan - at "'11''
conversions or reorganizations of state the former publication.
o'clock and was iinder' the-the
The first sign of falling health as- rule after the first hour. About a
or private banking Institutions;
number of conversions being 310, re serted Itself on November 2d last.
speeches were made, but the''
birthday' anniver- dozen'
his
organizations 950, und primary organ
notable: ones. were by Messrs. Dubois ;
sary.
During
Informal
an
celebration
1,589.
izations,
and Burrows' In denunciation of polyof tbe anniversary at his home with a gamy In' Arizona and New Mexico.' '"'
By reason of liquidations nnd failof
number
he
was
few
attacked
intimate friends
ures the net increase in
Mr. Dubois secured incorporation ot'
banks from March 14, 1900, to Febru- by what was thought to be a bilious an
amendment, but the
home
fever. This confined him to his
ary 28, 1906, was 2,351, capital
of Arizona from the- meaelimination
sefor three weeks. He. was cautioned sure detracted somewhat from the im? ,
and circulation outstanding
cured by bonds $292,798,771. The out- and even urged by his friends to take portance of the accomplishment.
standing circulation on February 28, a long rest In a lower 'altitude.- HowJust before the" voting began 'Mf;
by bonds and lawful ever, he thought he was. strong enough, Cullora,: who.
1906, secured
absent- from. a,
to resume his duties' and refused .to the Senate on account of illness durmoney deposited by banks in liquidatake a vacation. .. '
tion, those reducing their circulation,
ing tbe greater part of the session,
Two months later,, one Saturday
and on account of Insolvent national
the chamber He. was. warmly,,,.
banks, was $550,803,895, an Increase night 'at the office, his final collapse welcomed.
was-bocame.
$296,401,165.
serious
1900,
condition
of
14,
March
.His
since
Aa amended by the Senate1 the "bill' if
that he decided to. rest, so left .Denver provides for. the creation at. the state-on February 18th for Redlands, Call-- . of Oklahoma out of Oklahoma and InBEHRING STRAIT TUNNEL.
forna,. accompanied by" his wlfev ami dian Territory upon the 'adoption of a
their infant daughter, on the adyice of constitution. The state is allowed the
his physician. It 'was necessary for usual quota of executive, judicial and
Scheme for All Rail Route from Amerhim. to seek a- lower altitude because legislative offioers, twb United" State's'
ica to Europe.
;i :
of an .affection of the. heart..
Senators and flyo members of.thp.na- Mr.' McKenna reached California. tiohal
St. Petersburg. A more' favorable
House of Representatives.
attitude is being taken here toward about the commencement of the' rainy .... A constitutional convention with 110
the dazzling scheme for a tunnel un- season. For.ten days- after his arrival' mejnbers, fifty-fivot which are. tobe..
route the rain tioured. . This had
der Behring Btrait and an
tile territories corn-- '
'Chosen hy eiich'-o- f
from the United States to Europe. iing influence upon the patient and his prising, the Btato,..ia provided
.'
;.
Baron Lolcq De Lobel, representing condition failed to improve..
ail : male "citizens or male Indians
Miss
RiJ.a
McKenna
married
Mr.
Siberian
the American
twenty-on'years old are made eligible" '
company, is again pressing the project Reilly eleven years ago in Denver. to membership. in; Jt.:
. ; i
born or. tne union.
Tw6 children-wervigorously, and has made considerable
an especial provision, pro- - .
There
is
The
birth.
week
after
died
a
The
first
progress toward securing a desired
In 'their rights and
tectlng
other la now ten months old. - lor continuing' ,the!'j)rerogaUve' .of the
concession from RuBsla.
Josefamily
lived
.1065
years
at
the
A distinct party of the government,
government to control their af
' "
which has the sympathy of Premier phine street.
fairs.7"
Mr.
'cousin
of
John C. Martin, first
Wltte, earnestly favors closer commer. The sale of Intoxicating HqiloTs 3nv-latter-'only relative
.
cial relations between the United McKenna, is tha
pro--whuit Is now Indian Territory Is
States and Russia, and this project ap- In Denver, outside the immediate. fam- hlbited for 'twenty-on'"years'nub
peals to it, not only as a method for ily. Besides his mother, there are four longer unless the constitution 'ltf.-accomplishing this end, but for devel- brothers of Mr.. McKenna. living 'm changed.
Montreal. The eldest,- William Mcoping the resources of Siberia.
Sections 16. and i36.of each township
Kenna; is deputy revenue collector
The company, which believes the Siof land lh, 'Oklahoma are ' Set' aside RSr''
with-thconnected
having
there,
been
berian side is as rich in gold as the
the benefit of the. common scboql eyst J
- Alaskan side, offers to construct the custom house for twenty years.,.tern, afi is also five' per cent, of .the '
wrote
McKenna'
reporter
Mr.'
As
a
tunnel and build a road 3,0.00 'miles in
proceeds of the sale of
Which
News
two
big
the
for
Btoriea
length from East Cape to Kansk; in
of $5,00.0,000
. v
There Is
the
in
particularly
made
him
famous,
the government of Yeniseisk, where it
treasury
national
for the
the
frbm
openon
the
Was
west.
One of these
'
will join the Siberian railway, on conwas benefit, of the- schools.-- Provision is-dition that alternate sections of eight ing of Creede,. Coio. Cy Warman e
support
higher
the
for
educaof
made
miles on either side of the-- line, to- publishing the Creede Candle
Institutions.
Two
charitable
and
tlon
McKenna
Mr.
gether with the mining concessions time. The News sent camp. It was districts for the United States courts,---5'- to write up the new
covered, be granted the company.
cold. Most of ono in Oklahoma and the other in
Reports concerning the engineering midwinter aud bitter slept
In trains. dinn Territory, are provided ,for. ,
who
went
those
there
difficulties and the financial responsiGuthrlo is made the temporary Seat
camp in
silver
biggest
Creede
was
the
bility of the promoters, etc., have
of government, .but the house- then
waB
metal
white,
west.
The
the
been submitted and were generally favit In that capacity. "
worth coinage value. Mr. McKenna vision continuing
'
orably received by the ministers.
' "
story
with until 1910 was eliminated.
paper
to
his
a
sent
Emperor Nicholas has created a pictures.
rebig
and
was
first
the
It
mixed commission before which Baron
liable Btory sent out of the .camp. For
TAFT FOR 8UPREME COURT;
De Lobel will make a final argument descriptive beauty, forcible language
March 15th and ask for eighteen months and
been
never
has
it
detail
accurate
In which to complete arrangements and equalled.
Report That President Will Name lm ;'
ten years to finish the road.
In 1891, when the first discoveries
..
..to, Fill Vacancy.
were made in the Cripple Creek dls
iPres-,- ,
Washington.
saya
PoBt
The
McAmerican Beet Sugar Company.
Mr.
;
dispatched
Met. the News
Roosevelt has decided to ap- American Beet Kenna to that camp with Prof. Sadtler ident
New York. The
The point William H;,Taft, of Onto, Bbw ''
Sugar Company has. announced Its an of the Colorado School of Mines.
camp from secretary of war, to the. next vacancy.. .
nual capacity as approximately 600,- - former wrote a story of the
vlowpolnt, group in the United States' Supreme Court.
000 tons of beets, which Is equivalent the newspaper man's
detailing the con That vacancy is. to be created by"
to a production of about 145,000,000 ing all the facts and
retirement of Associate Jus.graphic force
nounds of refined SUgar. The company dltious with the same
Henry B. Brown, who was aptice
Creede.'
nt
he
had
done
88
7,500
of
simple
acres
In
fee
now owns
It was In this sto.y that Mr. Mc- pointed in 1890. by RrcBldent Harrison;
farming land in southern California
. ,
Kenna
coined the phraso 'Shipping the sfrom the state ot Michigan,
valand 10.000 acres in the Arkansas
deapt
When Chief Justice Fuller r&lres, ,'
an
upon
It
as
hitting
scenery,"
ley of Colorado.
scription of the work he saw on the provided It Is . during the adminlstra-- :
It was also officially announced old
property; whose surface tlon of Mr. Roosevelt, .Mr. Taft will be
that the Arkansas Valley railway has was Deerborn
being sacked and shipped to. the promoted to his exalted position.
been recently, incorporated In Colorado smelter. This dirt brought large reTbe President has discussed the em '
by officials of the beet Biigar company, turns.
' "''"
t
and the i:
'
tire
situation w(th
with Dower to buna a line mrougn tne
latter has given his asae'nt to the pro- - '
Arkansas, valley.. The authorized cap:
'"
gramme.
,.v,;: ;;.:
ital is $1,000,000. The authorized' issue
Juetlce.Not Decided On. ;
This Is the second time Mr.,.Tntt;
is
of
indebtedness
Suof the certificates
Washington.
Secretary Taft has has bee.n offered a place on the
$3,000,000 and $300,000:6 reservea
preme bench. The" first t'.nieT was im
am
"I
following
statement:
made
the
.
uer'v-for future use.
..-.authorized by the President to say that the wlnter'of 1903'. When he was
Is-- ; ';
he has made no decision as to the se- ing as governor pf the Philippine
...
v
i.'TiFund for Experiments.'
succeed Associate-Justic- lands.'
lection of anyne-,tBrown. He has beep. in conWashington. The Senate has passed
with Secretary' Roof, AttorZebulon Pike Medals. ;"
the bill which passed the House Feb- sultation
Moody.. and myself,. the
ruary 15th, providing .for Increasing ney General
.'Washington.
RepresentaUye Brooks
,
three lawyers of 'the Cabinet' in the
the annual appropriation for agricul- matter, and no deolstonv" has boon
pUMAge 'In the' House" of
tural evnprlmi'nt stations. $5,000 for
r.
"
While' Secretary Taft's in- hiB bHI authorising! linage- "'at' tho
the present year.and an additional sum reached."
clination has been In the direction of Denver mint of 100,000 Zebulon, Pike. "', rj
flveyears,,the.
year
each
$2,000
of
.""
1r
the Judiciary, yet at this time he would memorial 'medals,' which are to be sold
annual amount to be paid to each state prefer that the President reached soma to aid In defraying tho expenses of flfeKv''"
a;;fi-'
aaoh
and territory mamjalh.ing
phe-,iff.other decision- ini the' selection of a' j;r,Qposed centennial cqlebraflon
cultural Stations to le $30,000, whioh.ls successor of Justice Brown.-'"-'';,n, ..
discovery, of Piko'a Peak. " ' '"
appropriation,
double the present'
tHiflvt iu"'i .. .
i
y
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until-Monda--
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A

short time afterward Davis appeared
alone In southern New Mexico, but
could not account for Quigley. Davis
disappeared and a few weeks later the

dead body of Quigley was found.
Quigley was supposed to have had
$800 In money when he left for Mexico.
A Santa Fe dispatch of March 9th
says: Judge John R. McFle
found Anastaclo Gonzales, assessor of
Santa Fe county, guilty of charges preferred against him by Territorial Trav-elinAuditor Charles V. Safford, in
eluding the charge of incompetency,
and removed
Gonzales. Governor
Hagerman has appointed Glenville A.
Collins, formerly of Colorado Springs
assessor of the county, and a few hours
afterward the county commissioners,
who claim the appointing prerogative
against the governor, appointed Ed'
ward S. Andrews. Andrews is a Dem
ocrat and Collins a Republican. Con
zales will probably refuse to turn over
the books to either claimant and a
long legal battle Is anticipated.
y
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per-cent-
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forty-fourt-

y

has-bee-
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Santa Fe's' Great Cutoff.Before the end of the year the
Santa Fe Company will be operating
overland trains from Chicago to San
Francisco over the Panhandle division
through the Pecos valley from Texico,
according to General Manager J. E.
Hurley, who has been In Denver two
days on an inspection of the road. He
-

is accompanied by C. H. Gaunt, assis- nnt general manager; H. B. Loutz, assistant to the general manager; R. J.
Parker, general superintendent: W. B.
Story, Jr., chief engineer; C. H. Bristol, division superintendent, and J. P
Lindsay, superintendent of the mail
service.
The Santa Fe Is building a line be
tween Texico to Helen, New Mexico
a distance of 300 miles, and from Belen
miles west
to Rio Puerco, twenty-onMost, of the cutoff
of Albuquerque.
has been graded for 150 miles east of
Belen and forty miles have been
tracked. Construction forces are be
ing put. to work on the Texico and to
build the line west until the eastern
extension Is met about Willard. Meantime, the work of building from Belen
to Rio Puerco Is being pushed. The
cost of the cutoff will reach about $1,;
e

000.000.
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FranclBCO.
A new 180-foo- t

steel bridge Is being
put in over what is commonly known
as "Plcketwlre creek," at springer,
New Mexico, at a cost of $250,000.
This stream is the worst the Santa Fe
has had to contend with during the
Several ' bridges
overflow seasons.
have been washed away there since
1894.
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e

e

;
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This new line will shorten the distance between Chicago and San Fran
cisco 250 miles, or ten hours, nc.cord
ing to Mr. Hurley. When completed
the main overland trains of the flys
tern will run from Chicago to Kansas
Cltv. Newton, Wtohtta, Mulvane, Well
lington, Harper, Texico and Belen, and
thence over the present western line.
will be twenty-onAlbumierauo
miles north of the cutoff. The trans
continental service of the system will
be improved in many ways. The
overland route via La Junta will be
continued, giving the road two routel
from Chicago to New Mexico, practl
call?.
route the heavy
Over the nc-- v
grades at Raton and farther down at
Glorletta will be avoided. 'These are
the heaviest and longest on the sys
tem. They aggregate about fifty miles
which
militates mucn
of climbing,
ogalnst time bet ween Chicago and Sun
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THOS.
E. M'KENNA, MANAGING
EDITOR DENVER NEWS, GONE.

says:
An addition of $2,225,000 to the au
thorized capital stock of national
banks was the result of the chartering
of forty-onassociations during the
month of February. Thirty" of these
banks', with aggregate capital of $775,-00were with Individual capital of
less than $50,000, and eleven, capital
of $1,450,000, with Indlvldivjl capital of
150,000 or over. Charter bonds to the,
amount of $621,850 were deposited by
these new associations.
From 1863 to March 14, 1900, there
were organized 5,264 national banks,
and from the latter date to February

Bar-Bar-

named

During

Washington. In hi report for Feb- ruary ui uperauons unaer nauonai
bank law the comptroller of currency

e

Mexico, by a nmn

Chartered

Month of February.

special

OKLAHOMA STATE

EDITOITSJEATH

Henpecked Men In India..
Henpecked husbands are found even
In India.' A writer says: "To live as
I have done In a Hindoo house, especially when the real house mistress Is
a masterful and deeply religious widow, who Is grandmother to the babies
and mother to thPir parents. Is no

longer to wonder at the absolute terror with which men speak of the 'strl
a'chchar.' For the men of India are
poor souls! the most henpecked in
the world."
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SHOULD

A

CONDENSED

HORSE

CUFFED?

BE

CLIPPING IN THE EARLY 8PRIN0
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING
VETERINARIANS.
All Thlnkln Wen Readily

Recognlz

;,lt Advantage.

'

.

"A horse la a valuable asset, and
hould. receive the'.best care possible
He nshotflif be ' well fed, comfortably
and.cllrted
atabled. .carefully groonlod
4
"spring. If he receives
In the"
these atl;enlltms hewiU work, well
and lmprove'ln value. A horse lives
In his
under artificial conditions.
wild .statf '.he Tequlred none of thess
attentions,' for he was able to look
i out- for himself. The domesticated
animal, belngorked under condieal-ty-

-

tions that are-l- n themselves artificial,
must be kept ,1a- condition for such
-

work.
The clipping of a horse In the early
spring Js now; 'conceded by all "the
leading "veterinarians to be as essential to a horse's well being as shoeing
him or giving him a comfortable bed
to lie on. Farmers In England and
France "have ' been clipping their
horses tor many years, and American
farmers are not slow to realize Its
advantages. A clipped horse dries
out rapidly .'after a' hard day's work,
and will, rest comfortably and be refreshed for 'the work the following
day. An'HinclIpped horse is liable to
catch the heaves, pneumonia and all
sorts of colds, rheumatism, etc More
especially is this so in the early
spring, when his hair is long and hs
Is "soft" If worked hard he will perspire freely and the 'moisture will be
held by his long hair, and the food
that should go to nourish him will be
used to replenish the heat that is being constantly, taken from his body
.by thdmass-'O- f
cold wet hair. It
clipped, the perspiration will evapor
,

TELEGRAMS

e

e

George E. Thomas, retired banker
of Philadelphia, has given $100,000 to
the board' of missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church, to be used for
home missionary work at the discretion of the board.
Judge William Hickman Moore,
Municipal Ownership' candidate for
mayor of Seattle, has Just been elected
by the small majority ot fifteen votes,
after one of the closest fights in the
history of the city.
The sentence of death imposed upon
Mrs. Antoinette Tollafor the killing of
Joseph Sonta has
to
seven years and a half Imprisonment
by the New Jersey Court of Pardons.
The vote stood six to two.
A $1,000,000 Masonic club house on
Michigan avenue is the plan of Chicago Masons, who have organized a
new society for the express purpose ot
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store.
The club women of the United
States are being asked to unite in a
testimonial to Mrs. Llllle Devereaux
Blake, a prominent and consistent advocate of woman suffrage for the past
years. The testimonial is
thirty-fivto take the form of a "bag of gold,"
pnd will be presented on Saturday,
April 7th. The amount of gold to bo
In the bag is not limited. . . f .
Colonel John V. Bubb, of the
Twelfth Infantry, had been selected to
be brigadier general in the United
States army to fill a vacancy created
by the retirement of General Carr.
Colonel Bubb's promotion will be preceded by the promotion of four lieutenant colonels to the rank of brigadier general, conditioned upon their
immediate retirement. They are L.
infantry; J. M.
W. Cook, Twenty-fiftCaliff, artillery corps; H. R. Turrlll,
medical department, and Crosby P.
Miller, quartermaster's department.
e

mm
mm

CURES

BOo. and SI.OO.I

SvvindDfsbaso

paHog Cholera
Or.

'
Bend for ClrouUr with Dlraitlonf.
EARL S.SLOAN, SISAIbinjr St.,Solt(i.Mii

OkVCU

catarrh of lungs:

from

SO COMMON IN WINTER
Two Hundred Thousand Emigrants In
Five Years.
PE-RU-N- A.
Since the census of 1900 was taken
nearly 200,000 Irish emigrants have
settled In the United States, the year Sore Throat Develops Into 'Bronchitis
ending with July, 1905, showing a
Mrs. Addie Harding, 121 W. Brightlarger number than any year since on Ave., Syracuse, N. Y., writes: "I
1S95, writes Plummer F. Jones In the have been a user of Peruna for the
World
for March. A new im- past twelve years., With me it is a
petus has been given to Irish Immigra- sure preventive ot colds and many oth
tion within the past two years, a turn er ins.
which is quite perplexing to those native Irish societies which have been
unsuccessfully attempting to stop the
great national leak for so many years.
The unrest among the young native
Irish element is still wonderfully
strong. An American traveler in Ireland is as much impressed with this
fact as he is with anything else in that
country of reniarkaable things. Everywhere he sees and hears-owhole'
i
sale departures for the United States.
Even in the remotest rural hamlets
the old people can be heard lamenting
some recent exodus of the most promising young boys and girls. Almost
every man or woman that a traveler
meets and talks with in Ireland has a
1
; I
number of brothers or sisters or very
near relatives who have recently left
A man's love for riches may keep for the United States.
Emigration agencies exist in every
him poor.
Mrs. VlrglnU Caviana.
part of the island. Every village has a
Chronic Catarrh of Throat and Longi
steamship agent, to whose advantage
Habit-formin- g
Mrs. Virginia Cavlana, room 32,
it is to use every inducement to influ
Cambridge Block, Portland, Ore,
Whatever may be the fact as to many ence the young men and women to emi
. .
writes:
patent, medicines con- grate.
of the
"I was a sufferer with catarrh of
taining Injurious ingredients as broadly
Mrs. Addle Hskrdlng.
the throat and lungs for a long time
published in some journals of more or
"Two or' three times a year I am before Peruna was recommended to
ess Influence, this publicity has certainly
Plead for Humanity.
been of great interest in arousing needed
troubled with my throat, a kind of raw me. I gave it a trial, although I
Napoattention to this subject. It has, in a
It is said that Prince Louis
feeling, turning to bronchitis. I have thought at the time It would be Just
considerable measure, resulted in the leon, who is in the Russian service as had the services of my physician In like ether medicines and do me no
most intelligent people avoiding such governor of the Caucasus,
recently
each case. Two years ago, when I good. I was pleased to And that my
foods and medicines as may be fairly suspected of containing the injurious ingre- objected to having his soldiers fire on felt a spell coming, I tried Peruna to Improvement began in less than two
Several check it, and to my .delight was not weeks, and continued until I was endients complained of. Recognizing this unarmed mobs of workmen.
fact some time ago, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, of the grand dukes are also said to troubled with the smothered and chok- tirely well. I gained nearly IS pounds,'
N. Y., "took time by the forelock," as it have lodged like objections with the ing feeling and never have been since. have a splendid appetite and am gratewere, and published broadcast ull the Czar.
I can check It every time with Peful for what your, medicine has done
Ingredients of which his popular mediruna."
for me."
cines are composed. Thus he bas comWrite for a Sample Package
pletely forestalled all harping critics and
all opposition that niiput otherwise be of Garfield Tea, the mild laxative which PRICE.
25
t?!Mr
urged against his medicines, because they euros constipation, sick headache and deH-- m.
I H H
.rf'm n
Jit
Fur- rangements of liver, kidneys, stomach and
are now o knows
0 CURE THE GRIP
h
thermore, from the formula printed on bowels. Garfield Toa Is made wholly of
U UUU II
every bottle wrapper, it will be seen that hcrbs.rAddress Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn,
PM
vINOflECAY
these medicines contain no alcohol or
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
name
of
your
ruggist.
Y.
Send
N.
dram,
Neither do
other
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND REURALGIA.
they contain any narcotics or injurious
,A catboat couldn't put up much of
agents, their ingredients being purely
to a dealar who won't nsrsssi tea
I weal sail
hUSSOrhtlll rroMnAMse.
KlS
BACK. IT IT UOK'T OVUB.
vegetable, extracted from the roots of an argument with an ocean greyhound.
It. XV.Call foryouf MONET
11
riil
j-.- j.ij
W
h'.i.
V.
w
fHemei TH. it.. Mmiiiffltn.e
medicinal plants found growing in tho
depths of our American forests and of
Be Cured
Cannot
Catarrh
well recognized curative virtues,
cannot icb.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. M
Instead of alcohol, which even in small the 4t of the dlf me. Ciurrh Intbef
a blood or coumiI
portions long continued, as in obstinate tutlonaldlieaMe, aud In order to cure It you mtmuko
8
Hall' Catarrb Cure U taken
cases of diseases, becomes highly objec- Internal remedlex.
acts tilreetly on the blood and luueoul
tionable from its tendency to produce a nurface. and
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medl
craving for stimulants, Dr. Pierce em- cine, ltwas prfserlbed byoneof the bem phylc.lans
In this country for yars and lit a rexular
ploys chemically pure,
It Is composed of the het tonlea known, combined
glycerine, which of itself is a valuable wltb
dlreully on Uie
the best blood purlnera,
remedy in many cases of chronic diseases, rnucoua
aurfare.. The perfect combination of the
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic, Iwc Inuredlent Is what produces such wonderful re
antlferment and supporting nutritive. sulta la curing catarrh. Hend for testimonials, free.
F. .1. oil K.NFY as CO., Props., Toledo, O.
It enhances tho curative action of the Sold bj PmtritlMt,
UlfE ALL
prlee Tfcv
Moke lure a r .rid of anantltr and
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
QiialltT. Whoa your futber blamed
Take Hall's atullj- fills for constipation.
Ferry's, tbey were the beat on tin
Cherrybark and Bloodroot, contained in
. v
vi.
mantei. Dunney nave oeen improv
"Golden Medical Discovery," in all bronVWERfRDOFi
ing ever alnce. We are axtwrta la
An eloquent prayer doesn't Bet any
chial, throat and lung affections attended higher
flower
and vmetah)eaeta.
kind.
other
than
the
CLOTHING.
with severe coughs. As will be seen from
11U
WV CTCU AUUUnii
free to all ! pi leant.
traieii,
the writings of the eminent Drs. Grover
btstl
lsmadroftht
Worth Knowing
Coe. of New York; Bartholow, of Jeffer
D. M. FERRY A CO., Dttrolt, Hlcfc.
rwldabiiribldckoriTlIwi
son Medical Colloge, Phila. ; Scuddor, of
rulryajarantetJ.amiioWb'l
that Allcock's are the original and only
,t
rn
01
(jmcnRo;
Cincinnati; iMltngwooa,
B to
A rruotiif deaKrs rrnihtrf J
Hale, of Chicago, and others, who stand genuine porous plasters; all other
STICK to thi
I
Imitations.
are
plasters
porous
V
as leaders in their several schools of
practice, the foregoing agents are the
I
9
CAiinTA
AJTOWIH
game
,UUUlinCQ LAND, utnt,jieroanl aaa
a
in
It
love
of
makes
Three
n.
very best ingredients that Dr. Pierce
i''nnfTf. cam,
inPri.riuTuwj
bcu,itvMt4l. Two hundred
Interesting than sutlHfactroy.
could nave chosen to make up his fa- more
crt plowed, aev-- 'mllee bottom on two oraefca,
mous "Discovery" for the cure of not
running water, .otaof alfalfa a.dbar land, aub
Mrs. Wlnilow Rooming Ryrop.
lrrljfalwd auow (fJ iHlialfaon up nnu. fanoed.croaa
softens the rums, reuucea n
only bronchial, throat and lung affec- For children teethlna,
on th dinri, the nfttd ruin Dl t In Kibert
tions, but also of chronic- catarrh in all flaauuaUoo, auajt pain, ourea wind oollu. abcaoulUa, FARMERS' ACCOUNT BOOX. Nnoed,
oonnty, Colorado, wliare yon can a Wn thraahara
Its various lorins wherever located.
runnii
onebour'a drlTe, pncaliUI pr mer
nil
Hliujtle
ftn
keep.
eiuy to
Bclentlflo In ftrrugemeot
A mine promoter is known by the
wii eat upf I A'PohaTHoliiaudlnKanRtutniBat
awtl.
of ftrcoutiti. A whole ynnr'i remilU t)owD on ona
company he Moats.
Thli will oe
once only, Addreaa ownar,
pajfe. Initruotionaandan Illuitratift Bat accompany
8J&6
W.
Root.
D.
(..DenTr,
ladiou
0oUa4o.
li book, 'U)ikci, lUxiH Inc.bei; wilt lut about
To Harness Victoria Falls.
Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar ph
three yenrt. CaeU and endorned by farm en BTery
Consul General Washington of Cape made of rich, mollow tobacco.
Your where. I'rlcetW.ijO prepaid. Money refunded If not
Bperlnl price for Introductory
tatUfactory.
Town thinks that South Africa is on dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
it o Morel before March 13tb, we will tend
the eve of introducing vast changes in
free our.VKpatie book on But dam Writing and Lettersows wild outs genfellow
who
The
ing, value ll.oo. Dortcrfptlvti circular free. Addreaa
its industrial life. He looks for the erally mixes It with rye.
.
H. O. PHELPS A CO., Bozeman, Montana.
transmission of electrical power that
peniMinentlyc,,rw'KofltaornerTonsnessaftsr
is to be generated by the mighty rivers iTITC
I I w first dar'nuMof Dr. K line's, Iroat Nerve Keator-e- r
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 11. 1906. A Bargain for You--?.- ir
Sf
Rend for KKKK glt.OO trial bottle and treatls.
of the interior. The question of the UK. K.
U.KUNK, LKJ..WI Arch buaat, l'blladelpbla, l'a.
sroldarluM, I for only tan crnu. Wlira ordarli
development and transmission of elecIf jaa would Ilka to niaka r.ovaadlfroa
aula
When Answering Advertisements
tiara Fudcj Work for sale. Mrs. Maroarat Pm.
Too often a man's keenness spoils his
trical power from the Victoria Falls
f, 0. Boi 133, Dei Moinat, Iowa.
Kindly Mention This Paper.
the consul general says, is to be con kindness.
sldered by a committee of experts.
Two engineering specialists to the
Victoria company are inspecting water
power Installations in European countries with a view to their application
to Rhodesia. America's supremacy in
the electrical field should secure the
orders for machinery and supplies
that will be needed to develop this
vast water power.
An electrical engineer from New
York has been visiting Europe in con
nectlon with the projeet of supplying
bMMMaaTaaaaMkwvkna
iammmmmKmtmtmKmKmmtm'm'mti
electrical power to the Rand from the
He and the highest
Victoria Falls.
European authorities whom the char
tered company consulted in the matter
were unanimous that tr-- scheme was
not only possible, but was payable.
The experts regarded the cllmato of
South Africa as the most suitable in
the world for the transmission, ol
power, because, apart from its dryness, there is no ice or snow to interfere with the working of the plant,
The distance over which transmission
would have to be made presents, they
declare, absolutely no difficulty.
.
,

BY TAKING

To-Da- y

tortures

putting through their project. Forty
ate almost as sooa as secreted, and officers
of Chicago Masonic lodges
have the matter
An alarming earthquake has oc
curred in Bashahs, one of the Simla
tributary hill states ot the Punjab in
India, Considerable damage has been
caused at Rampur, the capital of Bas
hahs. Eight are known to have been
Injured.
killed and twenty-siTacloban, the capital of the Island
250 undipped horses 153 of Leyte, has been destroyed by fire.
that
were afflicted with "coughs and pneu The financial loss is reported to be
monia, .while .of the 250 clipped not $600,000. Tacloban was the fifth, city
of the islands and was situated in an
one case tit sickness was reported.
A man';wbud not expect to enjoy important hemp district. A number
very good health if he did hard man of warehouses were destroyed.
Within two months silver shipments
ual woijk clothed with heavy under
wear, n.ueuvjr sun ana a iur overcoat, from the single port of Vera Cruz, In
flnrl Affor nprsnlrlnflr frpftlv na Via Mexico, have amounted to $9,716,000,
bulk of the shipments being silver
naturally would, go to ' sleep without the
pesos
London and New York.
removing same. It is 'just as ridicu- Anotherfrom
shipment of a million pesos
lous to topect a horse to be In perfect will be
made within ten days.
health l) worked under the same conGeorge
H. Hopkins, former deMaJ.
ditions, j
..
partment commander ot the G. A. R.,
If you would gejt Ithe' Best returns department of Michigan, who held ad
from your investment in your horse, important confidential position in the
treat hijp rlgUfyjandbe sure and War Department under Secretary Als
clip hlm-'lthe early spring
A
ger during the
War,
machine can be died, at Detroit on the 6th Inst.
bought it almost any hardware store
Frederick Augustus III, King ot SaxReview, ony, has asked the Pope for a special
for less V,.than
"
Dec. 6th. 1965." "
license to marry. In November, 1891,
he wedded the Archduchess Louise ot
A Horse's Hands and Feet.Tuscany, and secured a divorce from
The horse never puts his heel on th her in February, 1903, after she had
ground, nor even the ball ot his foot eloped with her children's tutor..
He stands up on the veryt tips, of his
Herr. Mendelsohn, head of the banktoes, and this is Jn part the "reason ing firm of Mendelsohn & Company, ot
why he can trot so fast. Dobbin's Berlin, has received a number of letheels are half way up his .hind legs, ters since his arrival at St. Petersburg
knee's are really threatening him with death if he negoand what we call-illhis wrists. The part corresponding to tiated a loan with Russia. Six detecthe upper arm is short and is' so
tives have been assigned to guard him.
in the niuscles ot the shoulder
Wisconsin,
A fire at Sheboygan,
tomes'-neit'
the body, March 6th, caused a loss og $100,000
that the elbow
t
to
but the horse has only,
in the furniture factory district. The
each limb, and tne'' wrist bones are heaviest losers are Sheboygan Couch
comparatively small . The
Company, $50,000; Sears Roebuck &
ankle, then, is the knuckle, where .the Co., Chicago,' warehouse,
$30,000;
digit Joins the hand .or. the foot, ahd Montgomery Ward & Co., warehouse,
the "foot" Is only'0 a" single thick $10,000.
finger or t,qefc wixh a great nail for a
Therefs a trust for the dead as well
hoof.. The lower half of the horse'i
foreleg is really a gigantic hand, vflih as for the living in Chicago, according
only the middle finger and a piece out to the finding of the Cigarmakers' unof the middle of the palm, while th ion. There is a monopoly of cemeteries
corresponding part of his hind leg is I 'within the city limits and union labor
has no place to bury its dependent
big single tofrtoojbSt. Nicholas.
dead except at prices for lots that are
prohibitive. ,
Rational .Troperatie Movement.
summer and wlntei
During
t
One of the finest club buildings in
the officials o the Baden railroads in- the world is planned by the Univeraugurated the practice of serving hot sity club of Chicago on the site of the
coffee to their employes at the expense present offices of the McCormick Harof the management of the .railroads, vester Company, and when completed
or at the expense of the government and furnished it is expected to repreTh experiment has been attended with sent an outlay of over $1,000,000, indegratifying results. The consumption pendent of what Is paid for the ground
of alcoholic drinks has materially de- lease.
thei)ractlce, and
creased as ajtaftll
Columbia college, New York City..
the efficiency ot the workmen, has In- Is considering plans for an athletic
i.--.f
.
creased.
field to cost $1,000,000. As no ground
near the university, building Is available, it is proposed to make the grcjund
by filling in' the shallow shore waters
of the Huddon river as far out as the
pier headline, between 116th and 120th
streets.
The Sons of the Revolution at NewIk' H
port, Rhode Island, have brought suit
"W ! I
in the Superior Court agalnBt Hiram
Burllngham, a dealer, In antiquities,
and John D. Johnson, owner of the
VI I..
Van Sandt estate, to compel a reopening of a way to the grave of Benedict Arnold, which lies back of
g

ca

DESERTED IRELAND.

OF CIVIL WAR,

Contracted
The Texas Court of Appeals has de- Thousands of Soldiers
Chronic Kidney Trouble While In
cided that dealing In futures Is
gambling. Hereafter neither side can
the Service.
collect moneyvin Texas on deals in
The experience of Capt. John L
cotton futures.
Ely, of Co. E, 17th Ohio, now living
Women ot Chicago, despairing of at 500 East Second street, Newton,
police
protection and thoroughly
Kansas, will Interest
alarmed by numerous attacks, are said
the thousands of vetto be carrying Bhort revolvers in their
erans who came back
muffs and handbags.
from the Civil War
A distinct earthquake shock was felt
suffering
In Portland, Maine, March 4th.
In
kidney
comwith
several parts of the city the shock was
Capt.
plaint.
Ely
accompanied
by rumbling,
which
says: "I contracted
laBted several seconds.
kidney trouble during
Colonel C. A. Smith, a lumberman
the civil war, and
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, has offered
at
the occasional
to give $100,000 to Bethany college, at
Lindsborg, Kansas, on condition that tacks finally developed Into a chronic
the college raise a like sum.
ease. At one time I had to use a
The three men who February tenth crutch and cane to get about My
attempted to assassinate General back was lame and weak, and besides
ReveS. Dresldent of the RnnMli nf 'the aching, there was a distressing
UCplombla, were shot March 7th at the retention of the kidney secretions. I
spot wnere tne attack took place.
was in a bad way when I began using
A snow avalanche at the Lofeten Doan's Kidney Pills in 1901, but the
Island, off the coast of Norway, on the remedy cured me and I have been
7th Inst, burled a number of fisher- well ever since."
men's huts. Rescuers extricated
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
twenty-ondead and thirty-nininCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
jured.

when put in the stable he rests comfortably and his food does him good.
Some years ago a Buffalo street car
' company
tested the value of clipping
in the following manner: They own
ed 600 horses, and 250 of these were
clipped
in the spring and 250
were not clipped. A careful record
was kept of results', and it was found

bose-clippin-
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Dispels colds and

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

"Even "those who don't belfeVe in race
suicide must admit that the stork
Sometimes makes a perfect goose of
himself.
THE EDITOR.
Explains
A New

mm)

ily

How to Keep Up Mental
and Physical Vigor.

Jersey editor writes:

"A long indulgence In improper food
brought on a condition .of nervous
dyspepsia, nearly three, years ago, so
severe that I had to Quit work entirely. I put myself on a strict regimen
food, with plenty of outof Grape-Nut- s
door exercise and In a few months
found my stomach so far restored that
the process of digestion gave me
pleasure Instead ot dtutress.
"It also built up my strength so that
I was able to resume my business,
which Is onerous, as I not only edit
my paper but also do a great deal ot
'outside' writing.
"I find that the Grape-Nutme to write with greater vigor
than ever before, and without the feeling of brain fag with which I used to
be troubled. As to bodily vigor I can
snd do walk miles every day without
fatigue a few squares used to weary
"
me before I b;ran to live on
Name( given' by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a rWn. Read the little
hook, "The Rolid to Wellvllle,"
lc
pkgs.
',

mm

headaches when

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

system,
Effectually

and children;

fflrfCavtly;
-

only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

Acts best on
the kidneys

to get its bene-

stomach and

There is

and liver,

ficial effects
.'v.'.:..-?,;:.- -

bowels;

Always buy the genuine

Manufactured by tho

s

s

.Thcgmuine .$yrup.of Figs is for sale by all
druggists. The full name of the company California
first-cla-

Grape-Nuts!-

Fig Syrup Co.

,of every package.

is always printed on
Price Fifty Cents per .bottle.
thc-fron-
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Cocal Eritt$.
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city Ibis week.

Jan. 2'Jl.t.
RESOURL :S. .

At the r(wo of famine

Plunkett and wife,' were
in the city. Tuesday, from the
W. B.

oysters
befit and cheapest
witt mmte Cormmpuw.
All kinds of Ladtei
PWett&Dean.ngts!
A. McKenzie and Tom Giles.
Cimarron, have been atnew line of m6uld from the
arrived
J9t
A. A. tending the district court at thif
for picture frames.
place during the week.
Wilt.
R. W. Wagner, from tho north
for cheap
Goto Bon Brunsdon
of the conn .y ;s b.tv
eastern oart
t
and fresh oysters.
ing as a grand juror ut the pres
pood
ent term of the court.
another
Wehav. added
O.K.
the
at
team
Mr. Mohr andVife were in the
bu- -y and fresh
eJyard. Your trade solicited city this week from their ranch
near Veda.
announce
We are requested to
le ho- the
of
Aid
No one disputes, the fact that
that the Ladies
'
the school ouiMing of Clayton w ill '
church
.i
,
,
....
uoor
lruui
coiid
t
;ir.'.' to accomodate
the rofm s '
- t!u-- xt ienn
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